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The Mantrissc. Democrat, which labored ze(ilons:
ly and efficiently far Cast, in summing up the causes
of his defeat, holds the lidlowing language

• Frankly, then, we will (-unless we are beaten,
both fehm our own short-sighted folly, and conse-
quent divis:ons, and the -most fortnidable alliance
-of every adverse farlion and circumstance that an
unsciu,iulous, heartiess, monied oppe., ition could
oppose against tie. • The Nicholson letter of, Gen,

Cass,3l3 have not the slightest doubt, lost us the
State and the contest- The sentiments it contain.
ea, it is true may have been the sentiments of a
large majority of our party : but they were not the
sentiments of a miaority, whose suffiages it was
necessary to obtain in order to ensure sarcess.—
Those suffrages, we of course have last; whereas,
had Gen. Cass maintained his early stand on the
fire soil question, he would no doubt have secured
all that vote. and a sari lent suppart f oracklicr
parties to have overcome all ethel losses, mid giv.
en him the State—aye, and the great Sate of New
York—beyond a peradventure. By that letter,
therefore, which arovaked hostilities among his
Min household, he has-defeated Wins:elf, and what
is unspeakably worse, the great Democratic party
'of the country. Talk of Deinecrass' obligation tc
support a regularly noulinated caralithde as mach
Lts yea writ. thonsands will not n-cognize such ob-
ligations unless that candidate and they fully coin-
cide in principle. They will tell you they are tree
men, having a right to do as they please. to support
er oppose a candidate only as they shall approve
or detest his sentiments;. and strive as you may,
you casntot convince them that this is error. They
win not vote for a candidate whose principles on
any essential point they deem repagnani, nor
slioutd such support be calculated upon %viselike
nomination is made. We do not say this is rid v,
or that it is the pin of c thick it is not.
Wei only speak of it n aidelaraly here as-one of the
fatal errors tcLich has cost us a defeat, ),

Another prominent cause of cur defeat in fins
Sate it the matioractoriii.g and inflivence
wlii•lt is now for the asceadency fu our
country, and a Lich bids fair, iniless the people
awake soon to a sen4.of its enormity and ;v4gresss.
spirit. to control our elections, mound our in:stim-
lions, and drink t.- tl.e life-blood of our prosper-
ity. Every influence and power which these inte-
tests could wield against the Ifernocracy was bro.(
to bear. The Tat-ill issue was disentembedAnthose
sections where the protective system was thought
to still retain any charms, and in manysuch sec-
tions, where the milling and manutacturiai inter-
ests preponderata,(as in Schuylkill, Lehigh: Carbon
Luzerne, &c.) there it has been made• pment for
evil against us. The cry of "Henn" to the's° inter-
ests—ever the resort of avaricious Federalisnt pend-
ing an election—was raised, and its changes rung
with remorseless avidity ; the forge fires in many
itaaauces were blown out and the coal shafts clos-
ed for weeks in advance, fir politiod effect. La-
hovers, dependant on employment in these aveca-
tians for their daily pittance, were ms.naced with
"nowork" and consequent starvation ; their hearts
gradually failed them in view of sash prospects
-anti who wonders', that. en-en in defiance of their
vonrictions of right, and though stung by corrodlng
remorse which they sought not to repress, hey
yielded at last, like serfs, and from direct neriessii-
ty, to the autocrats' demands, and voted—(how re-
luctantly !)—with their remorseless oppressors!—
Such is the casein a vast many instances, and such
are among the most prominent causes of our de-
feat.. The Tariff clamor was a potent `one, which
in certain sections it was impossible to overcome.
Alt the present depression in the iron and coal in-
terests—three-fourths of it connteribit, for elec-
tioneering purposes--was charged upon the party
in power—t-ow falsely our readers already well
know. This ,o:iginated a prejudice that barred the
mind of those affected against reason and convic-
tion, and even in that operated grctatly to our disad-
vantage. In this way we hare lost—the State and
Nation. In this way—by duplicity, coercion, the
fee use and powerful induence of the motley of
the corporation and mania:aiming interests, and
by disaflecticn among Democrats--Federalom has

- achieved a triumph: whether for good or for evil
remains for the future to disclose.

Is IFGCRATION Day.—As the 4tri of March comes
on Sunday. the journals arc speculating upon the
question whether the ceitianonies of inangnratinn

taLe place on that day. It is generally conced-
ed that itay lid!' not occur until the "Ph, as a pre.
cedent: is found in 182 I, when Mr. Monroe was
inaugurated upon the sth, because the 4th wavSun-
day. The next time, after 1848, when the 4th of
March comes on Sunday, will be 1877. If the in-
auguration does not take place lin the sth, the sin-
gular fact Will be presented of the country having
no head for twenty-four hours, which will not, how.
evei, destroy the vitality of the body.

Tut VOTE OF PENVITI.VANIA.-..W0 received hist
oiglit from our Hani.livirg cortfrontlent, says the
Public Ledger, the official vote (if this State for Pre-
"hident and Vice President. in full. except the coun-
ties of Elk, Greene, McKean, Stilliven and Warren,
and the rote is for Taylor, 182,459; Cass, 167,.
516 ; Van Buren ; 11,018. Taylor's majority over
Cass, 14,913; over Cass and Van Buren, 3895.
Taylor's majority over Cass will be about 11,000.

UNIOX Aso Ilaustosv."—Tae New York Sun
states-that the Hunkers and Barithnoiers of New
Val-IL are about to harmonize—That several meet-
ings lunt.bron held with that object, and that the
Clrthe..et to be the organ of the party in future. It
will be a sort of a cat awl dn,g union and harmony.

ASSACITA'SF:TT.:4 -CO:sIIES,ION At

the first di.nrict, Dir \\Thai. rin. Wbig, has 11,itto
tnajniity. .In the sec, .1 distr jet, ?qr. Tang, Whig,
>4II short of an election 114 1;2+33 rotes. Third die-

Duncan, electea.. In/the (berth, no
chniee. Frec soil. 11 I totes sltort
of an election. Etv.:l •• 44.1/rn

ilickwell, Whiz. laPitowt:d efecltd•
t.td nintth ‘yhk:;ektuted.
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-." are also two
lineeniritringinort . . stc—raw
dog—Tom Brown of Shirt-Tail Bend-4;eorge
‘Var4ltington Dixon and some other celebrated per-
sonage:4 are here immona ized in song., story and
picture. But we hare tlo ipont tcp speakpf Ipso
half the drolleries of this Stupendous pictorial, noir
isiberessienthaik boughtsnAhe publishing.
et 12cents per copyror ten for one dollar.

• I t.
GiMAT W LTIL—Gen. James Taylor, who died

at Newport, Ky., last week, was worth four mil-
lions of dollars, which devonds to a son and three
daughters,

A COMPTIMILLF.R of the State of New York will
have to be elected, in place of Mr. Fillmore, elect.
ed Vice 11/cL-iilent.

The Presidential rote in die State of New York,
as far as bean' from, Inn up as follows :—Taylor,
189,672; Van Buren, 119,104; Cass, 104,654.

(Kjr- Abseils° of thelor will serve as an ex-
cuse fur the lack of PAlitorial, and our usual variety
tilis week.

Penna. ElectionReturns.

(OFFICIAL—ALL BUT FOUR COUNTIES )
CTaylor, Cara. V. B.

Allegheny, 10112 6591 719
Adams,2s76 1762 ' 25
Armstrong, 2030 2126 141
8erk4,5061 9485 61
Beaver, 2655 2303 530
Buil, s ' 5140 5364 163&Mad, UM 2816 1
Blair, 2476 1437 4
Butler, 2505 2247 173
8rad11.,(1,, 3272 1889 1779
rambrii . 1233 1396 12
Carbon,,.••

-

889 1181 1
Chester, 5949 5470 507
Ceb Ire. 1856 2611 4
Cumberland, 3242 3178 25
Columbia, 2263 8396 27
Clanon, 1372 2306 37
Clinton. 911 967 I
'Clearfield, 761 1168 23
Crawford, 2204 2748 621
Dauphin, 3704 2251 34
Delaware, 2194 1547 84
•Eik 157
Erie, 3418 2022 357,
Fayette, 3045 3441 73
Franklin, 4006 3199 4
Greene, 1476 2379 49
Ifu nitugdon, 2590 1922 25
Indiana, - 2410 1544 204
Juniata, 850 856 I
Jefferson, 887 982 191Lebanon, 2996 1862 2
Lancaster, 11.390 6080 163
Lehigh, 2978 3199 -11
Lye.onsitv, 1992 2244 91
Llizerne, 3516 3991 176
Monroe, SIR • 1830 3
Mercer, 2977 3094 1080
Mi filia, 1543 1586 26
Mortgomery, 5040 5627 251
• McKean, -,-- 4l
Northampton. 3191 4203
Northumberland, 1767 2258 8
Perry, 1562 2295 - 5
Philadelphia City, 10.655 5266 309
Philadelphia County, 20,575 16,244 seta
Pike, 218 799 3
Potter, 226 468 248
Schuylkill, 4839 3700 as
Somerset, 3018 1127 21
•Sullivan, 147
Susquehanna, 1833 2563 30
T Irma. 1264 1344 107
1:ni011, ' • 3129 1656
Venangn, ,1071 1538
'Westmoreland, 3124 5197
Washington, 3895 9820

"• Warren. - 90
Wayne, 1642
Wyoming, 892
York, 5151

997
861

4838

JAmateti.—By the arrival of the British chip Lord
Seaton, Captain Fitzsimmons. the N. 0. Pit-ay-one
has received files_ot•Kit, ston papers to the 210 t

News had arrived in Kingston that a bloody bad
Ile hail been fought at Casicom (Venezuela) on
the 2 bat of Septemberr between:tlen. Paez's knees
under Col. Andrade, and those of President Marra-
gas, in which Managua's forces were defeated with
great loss inkilled and prisoners. On the 25th the
squadron of Gen. Paez, consisting of twelve sail
atEd it steamer, was off Mrtracaqvt. Oen. Paez
seems to meet with stwvess in all his batttea. The
city of Maracaibo bad not been attacked, in muse-
quence of a threat ft om hlonagas that he would pat
the inhabitants, men, women and children, to the
sword. if an assault was made. Ile will be starv-
ed into a surrender, as the troops were pinched Gtir
provisions.

Kingston papers are much occupied in.the
discussion of colonial distresses. Idleness arid
vagrancy are increasing to an alarrning extent, and
intlic.trions of impoverishment are visible in every
direction.

The question of colonialindependence is seri
misty mooted in the papers. Many speak of erni
grining to Anstralia.

Recent rains had somewhat improve] the prmt•
peels of the planters—though from the general tone
of the press w•e should consider the ►slaud to he in
a sal tray'.

FROM ST. Ktrrs.---Advices from St. Kitts to Oet.
2.0111, s ales that the authorities had arrested some
twenty negroes for committing depredations on the
white inhabitants. When under 'trial, some 2000
negroes assembled round the court home and de-
Rianded the release of their friends. The authori-
ties refused this demand, and ordered the tiegroes
to dis,)erse,and threatened to tire on them if they
did not. The result was not known when the ves-
sel sailed:

The blacks on the island are reputed to be in a
mesa deplorable state.

Dutie& on American floor and lard are all taken
od now, if imported in French vessels.

The ASIATIC CROLICRA pmres by dissection, the
Medical Examiner says, to be the inflamation and
titceration.of the various membrane.s.of the bowels_
The contents of the stomach and intestines ferment
and petrify, vomiting, and swellin,gof the abdomen
quickly follow, and the patient sulks. Dr. Max-
well, of Calcutta, says he cured himself by copious
drafts of effervescent soda powders in cold water;
that he afterwards saved many a life ny the same
t!eatment. He rays that no remedy will avail ex-
cept relieving the bewels of the Fermenting con-
tents, and if this be Dot done -very gently, it will beLeal.

A Tatra ON rite 0-ear:Y.—Some person in
Charlestown, Ma. ,has been lately amusing himaelj
at the exiiense of. a considerablenumber of Unita-
rian or Vitirersa clergymen, to whom he has
sent knell letters, inviting these clergymen, in the
name of the committee of a %meant church in-that
cityon.stipply the pulpit at, a candidate for settle-
ment. A number of letters bare been receirgil by
the committee from clergymen in differentparts of
the conntry, acceptiv, or detlining the inritailtin to
visit Charie4own.

TEr Farr. Son. Vorß of the country will reach
Os ••, %sr) hundred IbuuNtut.l. It ha 4 alteatly
ed op to 171; 000 anti some of the Statesnot hcanifrom at all.

(Ewa The National Era.]
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Ivored to debauch thepublicaentiment of the Commonwealth, in order
undertaken an utipleasnut task---a task which will
subject me to misrepresentation andabose; but the
cause of Public Virtue demands that the exposure
be made, and. as no on else seems dispased to
make it,l will onderake it If I should Fenn to
bear 6ard:tilionAfetpnlitleitkofitiyiin in: :Cif.fire and authority, rest assn ed it is not lom a pm-
sientainaireAndiutiLkiiwiapyks • •
ple in an odious light—l shall speak of him only
as lam warranted by the strcritit al Truth. I sta
ted that the endorsement ofthe " Wilmot Pmviso,"
by the Legislature of Pennsylvania, came upon
this aspirant for the Presidency like a clap of thuu-
der from a cloudless sky. Why W144 he so start-
.led I I will explain. The South was supposed to
stand as a midin oppositi ,n to the I'msiso. The
resolutions of the Alabama legi,lature, the Virgin-
ia LegiPlature, and other hulk...lions, show•el that
the South would not rote for any man who was fa-
vorable to it—in other words, they would oppose
any man who was iniffiendly to the admission of
additional slave territory into the Union. Thit.Ar-
,2135-eyed politician whose "longing, lingering lo.ok-
was hued on the White House, saw in the Provi-
so the ileath•blow to his hopes in the South nnless
he could break tliefore of this endorsement of it
by the Legislature of Pennsylvania. His obje ct
was to gain, if possible. the votes of the South, with-
out alienating the North, Ppecially Pennsylvania,
without whose supped" he would be powerless.
Whereupon. certain pre&rces in the imerest of
" Pennsylvania's favorite son," as his Segnitors
and servitors delight to call him, denounced der!
Proviso in unmeasured terms, as a " fi.ebrantl,"
au "apple of discord," and as the "torch of an in-
cendiary, designed to light the tires of civil war.''
These creeenres were not lung permitted to stand
alone in their denunciations of the mgasine. The
prime mover ofthe opposition to it in Pennsylva-
nia soon took occasion to show his band M F.S
Buclux.tx, Secretary of State, at one time suppos-
ed to be the favorite of Mr. Polk for the succes-
ion, lerrthe influence of his potent name to crush
the rising, hopes of the friends of Freedom. in Ac-
cost, 1847. the. Democracy. of Berks county held a
Harvest Home Celebration at Reading

, to which
meeting Mr. Buchanan transmitted his confiden-
tial.friend, E. %V. Ilcrrea, then his private secre-
tary, with a carefully written letter, dated the 2.5th
of that month, in which he recommended the adop.
lion of the " Missowi Compromise," or the line
of 361 degrees north latitude, as the limit beyond
which slavery should not pass. Forgetting the
rale of the distinguished author of thii "Comprom-
ise," he plunged into the same slough, and there
he Bounders to this day. This letter was des4meil
to averimplish three objects—all of them impor
tam in the mind of the astute and ambitious Secre
tary. I will enumerate them :

I. There resided in the North a man of a pure
and spotless life, who had been tendered the nom
inalort for the Vice Presidency in 1844, which he
declined This man, by the influence of his name
and character in •1844,secured the election of James
K. Polk to the Presidency, and the triumph of the
Democratic party. lle was looked upon univer.
sally as the choice of the Democracy as their stan-
dard hearer in the contest of 1848. One aim of
this letter was to checkmate 4.4ltra Wamity. Mr.
Wright was eminently a man of the People. De-
mocracy with him was something more than aname; it was an animating principle. It was of
that sort which embodies all that is good, holy, and
virtuous—which promotes peace on earth, arid
good will among men—,which is mi d to its code.
benevolent ins. its intentions and is tenacious of mor-
al, religious, and political rights—which respects
'the rights of persons, property, and conscience—-
which tends to destroy inequality, suflering, and
poverty, and protects and nurtures the general in-
terest of swirly—which enacts to benefit th- many,
•without conflicting with the constitutional rights or
privileges or the minority—which aids labor, and
fosters the cultivation of the aril, whence all oar
wealth is derived—which hat no love for persecu-
tion; but whose course, like that of Truth, is on-
ward—which levels distinctions among men, ex-
eept that which arises from integrity, virtue, and
merit—which exposes the pimping, avaricious,
domineering, cruel and overbearing—which has
nothing in common with intolerance, corruption,
and depraved ambition—nothing compatible with
fraud, humbug, delusion, or anarchy—whose em-
pire is foundedon wisdom, freedom, and thee:W-
inners of a world now grovelling in error, super-
stition, and despotism—whose mission. is to the
-heart of kindness, good will, and love • and to the'head of utility and progress. The peopie were anx-
ions to show their appreciation ofthe character of
this man, by thrusting such honors upon him as
were vainly sought for by more aspiring, but less
pure men. Knowing that no national institution
can long subsist on false pretences, Mr. Wright
was friendly to the Proviso, and was supposed by
Mr. Buchanan to be his moat formidable rival for
the Pstemoenuic nemitiation ter the Presidency.
But Providence, in his merry, called Silas Wright
to a brighter crown than that worn by kings. and to
a higher seat than that occupied by Presidents.
Mr. Mnt,cton Mites, in his life of Keats, says: " As
men die, so they walked among posterity.'' If
this be so, then was Silas Wright called hence at
an appropriate time. In his death, every man lost
a Intend. but no man anenemy. The nation mnnrn-
ed his less, and refused to be comforted: Mark
the dates : On the 25iii of August, Mr. Buchanan's
letter was written ; on the 27th of the same month,
(two days afterwards.) Silas Wright was 'lumber-
ed with the - dead. Here was an illustration of •

craftiness being taken in its on-n snare. Subse-
quent events seemed to show that Mr. Buchanan
was checkmated himself.

2. The second object to be achieved by this let-
ter was scarcely less important thaii the fi.ss It was
Mr. Buchanan's aim to give ttie rue to his bipeds
in Pennsylvania. II.9• to what ground he wished
them to occupy on the Proviso question.Penn-
sylvania is not unlike other States in one particn
Ito: she contains within her borders certain mer.
cenary p liticians,2if the "Vicar of Bra!-" school,
who make politics a ~ame, and who comprise ev-
erything in one word—Snare. This class of poli-
ticiansare always fumy' islyin,g court at the foot-
stool of power ; like unelean birds, they scent the
smell of plunder -front afar. It is not surprising.
therefore, that immediately after the appearance of
this letter, quite a number of those who wished to
stand fair with the potent Secretary and President
in expectancy, showed a wonderful alacrity in
mounting the Secretary's platform.

3. The third object of Mr. Buchanan in this let-
ter was to indicate to the South that he was with
them in opposition to the Proviso—that he was
against the clearly-expressed will of his native
State—and that..should they support him for the'
Presidency, he would unite with them in " dirt
ding thespoils.",

This letter was heralded in advance, as indica-
ting the "i r 'some of the Administration lor the'
next Congressional campaign, and the princip le
upon which the Administration means to rally its
friends, North and South," &c.—it was published
by the Washington Union with many encominitis,
stud_ was bepraised by. many Southern journals, as
squaring web their views—all of which At-ere copi
ed by the organ of the Admiuistratinn, at so manyindications of " Public Sentiment." The matter
did not•ret4 here. At lists initiridual sentiments ofMr.-Bnchateres. the false reasoning and incorrectdeductions of the letter would have been minim-atively harmless. Another ass was to be made of•in-• In the 'October following, -"honest FrankShunk.".as he was styled, wasre-elected Governorof the State, by a majority of nearly eighteen thee-sand votes, whereupon the Washington rnier,with a profligacy rarely witnessed except in theettletnits of that print claimed the result as an en-dorsement by Peimsylvnii ia of the '• Missoti:i Com-
promise line," as set forth in Mr. BtiYhanan's let-

ter!!!- This fah,choocl of the venerable champion
of the slavery propagandists was so bold and un-

-7~..,,:.•,i-aned it. • 'heint et • . the
tocI a nls'.
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varnam stand in a false position on this question 01
" Free Soil." Now, I think I know the people of
ablieilfkiliatiothatAkllgtetelaltelljtolim4
hate Oppression. Their forefathers prohibited Bra-
very within her borders; they condemned it every-
where, as an evil of treat tr;,ntliturle ; and they
will not consent that Slavery shall be extended, by
any ad of theirs, to territory either north or sot.th
illlthirtyotilf and rt, hag degrees north latitedet ,eihhie
biildieri of Mr: Buchan:l, "Itir. l'olk, or anybody

'JIMA; P01., 444.191q4-004-"-A;409A4,
Comprorriire" line. and they nll not. Efforts have
been made, by porne. of Mr. Buchanan's mot ac-
tive friends, to procure oath an endorsement from
the people—but they have all failetl. An effort
was made in the lat 4 4th of March Convention in
commit the Democratic party to this suicidal " !Ms-
sonri-Compromise," but it met with such derided
tokens of opposition as to cause it to be wittithawn
in mmminee. Esourlike, I.llr. Buchanan has ex-
hibited his readiness to sell hisbirtlnight for a mess
of pottage; but, unlike, Esau; he did Ike pa.
Inge. A. M. GxNuxwea.

A Col: or INTERKST.—About fifteen years 4ago a
respectable married lady lost her only child, and
as a sort of balm to her grief, a few weeks after-
wards took and adopted a female infant, of nine or
ten mo Atm, offered to her by a colored female, liv-
ing at the outskirts of the city To whom the
child belonged or how she came possessed of it,
the colored possessor refused to afford arty infor-
mation whatever. The lade, however, who took
the child, a • few years atierwards died, and the
child has-since resided with the family of the de-
ceased lady's mother, has been well brought up,
and is now a pretty and interesting child, almost
to woman growth, of black hair, and dark blue
eyes. She has learned enough of her history to
know that those to whom she owes the care of her
infancy anti childhood ale not her parents, although
they have nniformily extended to her great kind-
ness. she feels herselfalone in the s of kb and daily,
as Teans ripen and strengthen her mind, the one
idea of knowing the author of tier being, takes
deeper and deeper hold of her faculties, so that
now, after 15 years. her' solicitude on the subject
is at times painfully affecting to witness. Last
week, as she was returning from a neighboring
store, she discovered an advertisement on the piece
of an old newspaper in which a parcel she held in
her hand was enveloped, inquiring for a child some
years ago lost or stolen, and she has since been
more sinheitous than ever to have her peculiar sit-
ualion' made public. Whether she was stolen by

-the colored female from whom she was taken, or
whether she had been left with her and uneatdral-
ly deserted afterward, or whether either of the 'pa-
rents are now living, are matters all unknown,and
naturally created the liveliest solicuu le with the
eh dd.—Philadelphia Ledgrr.

Si,rrA Axxi.--Santa Anna has been robbed at
Jamaica by some rascal not having a due sense of
this enormity of stealing the property of se (listing-

a personage. Tu e Jamaica Journal gives
the (acts in the following from :

On Friday nrtht last.a man was discovered in the
premises of General Santa Anna, carrying. away a
box belonging to one of the General's servants:—

The fellow was captured, and the owner of the box
was for taking his prisoner to the cage; bit Santa
Anna proposed that he should be secured for the
night, and in the morning be could be lodged in
the bands of the authorities. The box was there-
fore taken away from and, at the suggestion
of the General. he n-as n-ell tied to a tree, in such
manner that there was no doubt of his security.—
The General seemed, however, to have bad some
doubts, for he got rip morn than once (luring the
night to satisfy himself that the fellow was safe.—
About tv -o o'clock, he again left his bed to• have
another look at the prisoner, but to and behold
his bird bail flown, and what was more -suprising
he had also taken away the box with him. • Ilow
the thief managed to lave unloosed himself and
made his way into the-very place wherein the
properity he had first stolen sruisplaced. after being
taken away from him, and then to -steal it a second
time. no one can tell '• but the fellow, who is sup-
posed to he a Creole has cornptetely outwitted the
Mexican. No inteltigenre has,, we learn, been as
yet hearl of the their or the stolen property,

EXTRAORDINARY CASR—There fell under our
observationyesterday---says tho Kingston (S. V.
Journal, the mrest singular case we ever witnessed.
The subject is a man named Snyder, aged 3.5
years, residing in the town of Wawareing, in li-
ster county. Four months ago he had an attack of
sickness, but recovered and was to all appearance
entirely herded. About a fortnight alter his recoi-
ery he was seized with dmWriiiisiess,-and for some
time after slept nearly two. hinds of the any. The
disease continued to increase. until he would sleep
two Or three days without waking. When tVe S3W
him yesterdaytihe was connning an uninterrupted
sleep of five days. his pulse is regular, though
not very lull; his re-piration is eas) and dianirat
and his skin moist anil. coot food f‘sor.drink
he placed in his mouth he swallows it. and he
walks when led by the hand and slightly sup-
ported. On Thursday last he awoke a
sleep of two days, spoke a few wools. struck a

' lady who was in the mom violently with a chair,
and almost immediate:ly afieward sunk into hip
present slumber. lle is on his way to th-e New
York Hospital.

Tile TEA PLANT IN TIW UNITED STATES.—Thu
planters and farmers of the Southern Stares will be
gratified to learn that seven cases o( black and
green tea plants, Chinese stock, have just arrived
from London in the ship Americari Eig4le, shipped
by Dr. Junius Smith, during his late visit to that
city. There are 50n plants. of from fire to se, en
year's growth:—all are designed by the Dix-tor for
seed plants. A smalt onantit)' of tea seed was
brought out by him in the steamship Bri•annia,which w:is rei:eived itt Liuldon oved,nal flora •he
north-west. pmvinces of India. We understand
the Doctor designs to proceed soon to the South.
with a view of lormipg a plantation. More plants
and seeds are expeCINI from India and China this
season, and if we May judge from the. progress
already made, we have now the means in blind of
extending tea plantations thmngliout such sections
of our country as may tie found adapted to their
culture.—Jettr. of Corn.

TuroirrANT DECI4ON.—The American taw Jour-
nal, for November, contains an interesting decisionof-Intige Hays, President of the District Court of
Lancaster. The Postmaster gave the advertising
of the list of letters to the paper having, the largest
eirenhoion in the city- of Laneas'er, and -the editorclaiming the largest genenil circulation bmtight suit
against the Postmaster. The court decided than.under the act of Congress of 341 March, 1645-, the
advertisement must I,C. meered in the paper " hav-
ing the largest ehrul.sis.o generally, and that in-
serting it in paper buying the largest cirehmtion
in the city or town where the post office is located
or where; the paper is printed is not a compliancewith the law

DEATH FIZOM STAltrArtoN.; It wilt grftrcely be
credited that, a worn6n died in New York, a citywith an abundance of food, of starvation, y'et it is
true. She was a widow,.a native of Long Island,only 29years of aze. Sidr, in want, and withrut
any friends, she remained nearly Iwo Weeks with-
out any thing to eat, When she was taken to the
wspital, where she died. There me thousands.
no doubt: in 0)4 1 city who would hare relievedher nece-sitie4 if they had only kitown them. but
as it was nobody's business in panic -Mar to findthem out, the womandied from the neglect. Fuel)
persons can at hat curoura2e the home ritisftiott-Aries, who take the labor of charity on tir•ir

arid apply its einttrihitholts the whet01 actual want; without increasing its demands,

Titu 1/valvnvo-WELL.'-".VE.treiipoildent of -the
Presbyterian, Louisville, Ky., gives the following
bri L • .

...t .
~

itermnean fir . • , :.,' I!

le :-.i • a '''.. lar ciretimot, L'.i ~ e!:

C0.4 •... tae,' ,'; • ell that has •,,, nii
a,..;;'• t --„,., ve ~: - at the former refit , 03
)1 , e ... i• e moved from he p ' • . .'.i.-•-•• -so ~..,..*:1;) .-1: . -;:! he well, from tie 1 .-,. -h ' •
used- water for revera 'years. Some i a, er • '
woods caught fire, and the.iimber horning fell in

The
_ _ ._ . . . .

mat. The rainy sek<ons have not ext ngnis e It;
bu: it has burnt incessantly It does not give a
very wareeahle feclintz to the visitor ; for it is neith--
er sublime or beautiful; but from the deep grini:b.
ling. noise that is heard—the sulphurious smell, andr ir,theilatkteltmd b.( spieke, ti ,*eontitrually risilig.
a beholiitbi is frireitily t'ouvi 'eekl that there is actu-
ally, tire_nuit.hlituctops,;(lo ey,blsltamrip te.grrts,
Various results ore eon erett: pe.71744- me
ueologist ran give comfort I 4 the anxious minds of
the surrounding. iiiItabitantli by showing what will
be the final termination of he Burning ‘Cell.

EXTRAORDINAUY FoPOILS.- 1 We learn that about
three weeks since, the workmen emplo)ed in ex.
raveling thesummit cut ofRolland Railroad, Mount
Holly; discovered a fossil tooth, and in a fine state
of presveraiion. It lay in'a tonck pit, three or font
inches below the surface of the grotn.d which at

!that point underlies the muck. •The tooth is about
eight inches longon its,face. and four or five broad
and weighs. as our informant thinks, seven or eight
pounds. The color is a dark lead'. The tooth was
taken from the southside of the cut, near the brink.

A few days since, at the same point, in the.edge
ot the pit, a fossil horn was taken out, More than
four feet long, and four inches in diameter. The
color is darker than that of the moth, and both ends
are decayeci and gone. The surface is hard and
tough, and feels like horn. .The pith is blifile,
gaily crused between the fingers, and unctuous to
the touch. It is highly probably that more ofThese
remains will he 'found at or bear the spot —Our-
iag-ton Free Press .

POST Omer. IN ()Lug.; mtgs.—Mr. Cist in a let-
ter from Washington, published in his Advertiser
says.

I was shown by the chief clerk in the interior
department of the poet office, the first ledger open-
ed by the C. States during, the administration of
Dr. Franklin, the first Postmaster General in the
service. It is a blank book, of snme three or filer
quires. very little superior to an -every day blotter
of the present age, but sufficed to hold all the post
office acconnts three or four years from the estabs,
lishment of the Ake in June, 19. 1775. I observe
Dr. Franklin Char4es himself with one yearsvia-
ry from that date—t9l.ooo. It serves to give a for.
cihle impression of the progress of this departrient,
since that: all the enittes are made in his own
writing, while at this time there are over one bun-
tired and twenty persons employed in various ca.
pacifies in this department. $

r. AFNr.sB.—James Yearsley, an Englisli snrgeon
has aiscovored, ac chnling to the MedicalExami-
ner, a•curions nod efficient mode of relief for deaf-
ness resulting from Fearlet fever. tte., to cases whet e
the drum of the ear has been bmken It is simply
to moisten a small pellet of ravi• cotton, and gently
push it down the passage of the ear till it reaches
the drum at the bottom ; aajitming it till it protheses
the best ltearin.z. This subliming is necessary. else
it may mabe Ithe deafness at first only:greater.—
Moisture is. indisponsable. The cotton should be
changed every morning. Many.nther,cal es' are ci-
ted as proof. . -

CriLIOSFII E. 4 or ELECTIOFS.—A North Carolina;
paper has the following:

No hick in n Pifer Proildion.--,We re i'
member that some twenty years ago. predicted
that no man, whose name began with C.. would
ever be Piesident of the United Sates. It reallyi
seems there is no luck in the letter C Gt connection
ivith the hesidency. Dewitt Clinton ttied it. and;
was defeated Crawford tried it. and was ilefented:
Clay has tried it with every prospeet of success,.
and has been unaccountably- deleated. • Calhoun 7
has tried it on every track, and has been dere:twill,
In all those instances of deftat. the friends of Calread it in his doom sealed the 7th November.

" THE RCILING PASS. JON S MONO IN DEATII:
ring the dying moments of Governor McNutt, (i 4
New Orlean:Times imp.) a persim mitered the
room wi.h a ne-7sparier in his. hand. It was
the time when the election retortr; were coming in
from Pennsylvania. The eye of the dying, politi-
cian assumed a momentary toUthinebs, as. his fee-
ble voice articulated tW intiuity, " What's the news
from Pennsylvania! Berne the answer told,be gven: the querist crag arorPte.

A MAN ON FIRE —Dureig the thunder show6r
ou Sunday evcninz, the lizlitning perfOrmed a vet.).
remarkable explilit in Rutland. The 'facts, as NiVehave them from Mr. .I. G. Kendall. of this city. are
that a Frenchman in the service of a Mr. Fletchier.having occasion to he out during the shower, 9asstruck by a shaft of lightning. knock 'down and Se•
verely stunned.' After the lapse of a little time the
man recovered his senses. and tound his mayi to
the hou-e, where it was di,covered that his 141,6 c
was blistered. and one of itockots en lire.: ft,
was a most renqilkat•ir. em-ape.-11-ur. Tel

to t'TF:I T.\T. Dr-S(11.1110N tN C kl/ % —The NfiwYork Sun. on the Authority- of an intelligent Ame-
rican merchant in Montreal, says:

•• Wchin a T ear past. over tics, thousand perscins,
mostly entergili-iing men, formerly doing respeitta
hte tinsiness in Montreal, have been obligeil .o
abandon the city or sutler complete bankruptek—
Over live thousand tenet/mills, stores, shops and
dwellintis are u-ahont tenarrs, tror can they be ten-
ted at any price. The mkt busiaests stree:i4areeornparatively de-erted trade. arid it isno tietion
that grass grows upon the solitary pavements.

" Sinee the increased Eicuhies given to'irado he
twitter) this city and the Canacla merchants, (4-Te-
ri:illy of Canada West. there is se:trot:iv a tr4derwho resorts to Montreal for goods:'

BAVANA INDIAN MiCtIATihN.—WC learn front a
81n rre. that the project fur promoPiog: the

mi=ation otlttdians iroo the 1-land of Cuba !routyutwan. which wltsapi),nred.ol-by rho aut bowies
in Havana, has not, thus tar, been attended with
that success which was expected. The agent N% ho
went dpwn In the pentre,tila, from Havana.
inert to eut:a.,e the services of 1200 loth% ictials.600 inen and 600 wotneti, the intelli2enceot ref iich
we have already published. in an extract horn theGarda fie la 11.dlattl, found We In-ill:ins totally! dis-inclined to expatriate themselves. The flokerti.
meat of claim was so sairzlitte that the pfojectwould be consnmmaterl, ihat a vessel. equipped-for the transport of the hair-ins. had actuallyl pro.eroded to one of thu ports of Yucatan ; on fall ar-
milli the agent above aligdeti to, uho is a grutle •rnan of the highest respeCtabilny in Havana, wrote
to his ffibnils in that ciry.lhat he feared' much theIndians would not emigrafe.—[N. a Cont. times,
Soc. 6th. .

' ITi,E WILMOT Paovtso E SOUTH Al ameeting of Some persons residing of or nearOianz.e-
berg. S. C., on the nth instant; a resolution
passed recommending their iepresontative Con-
to leave his *via and return home, should- ttre Wit-
mot proviso or any similar law pass' both Dousesof Conaress. .Another resolution was atlopeil. re-
gin-sting the State Legislitture to commetni the
same eonrse to the Senators in Congress frolin thatStale. They also.recotrimeml that an eNtratowsionof the State [egislature should be Called iintpetli-afety on the return -of the Re-iresOntativb antiI..k.tratont. . I

IccesaQs.—immense masses of ire havei within
a few weeks been Feen iu the Atlantic), 14.IS 00.long. ;19 on; One of them seen by Captain ('raw.`fond. wits mare than lintutnY feet and amile in length. the attnegpltere about being. coin-Metely chtUed. lie depth in the water i 4r•a•ily

kum tho hrightl) above. The 101:4 th,
Pri. ,jo,(•,%t v; :Is flonla:e::: vailF:l .by
Dac of thesentame.). <

tiaIli ENPrEA Ste MAIM r --6ILL.0 : -ilt 1.
mop County•Comt has -been' occupied about two

1. •t,
' of a willeaso which developed

t• `ri. - f. ~;
.. It was the will, bequeathing

'l,!, to is boon companions, and cutting
t ' .lationst,-or Most of-them, with one -
• ,'- The suit was brought to set'aside the.

1 i: (Mud that the testater was not, at the
was drawn and sitsied7'ofsound dis-IP.r ig m ... it appeared in evidence that 1-104

.1 had been constantly plied with liquor some "
xi 1. Atitimitalsata tocx°itepan ruts a aconttriiitinoier

•lissri, to avoid his comming toe,outractwi thhjatel-
ati-vi..s. The case was finally444a...of 6y A il
jury unsettling the will, and dirming the eICC ir-
tors to refund all the rents collected.

------ ---
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(turn. l'imArrricrr.--A selMolmaster, William
Barley; has been on trial at Syracuse, for the lather
Wbturrirlititigibtrittittritilf"Efitriliesth A. Stnith
on 1of his selmlar,,,, ten years of age. , It appeared
in videnee that shell:A violater} the -ruels of the
sehnol by whispering, for which the defendant
strOk herthree blows with an apple tree sprout
wiiich drew blood-Imm her arm, and left mark•r
atn bruises upon her bark. She suffered ro mid.
erthl pan from these inirrries, hut the jury, alth-nr 2lt
locikell up a whole oi;;Irt, rendered a verdict of
the schoolmaster. _..—

KNow.—At New Haven .snow fell incessantlykyr+ 10 alelock on Salnolay.ovenin to the middle
of;Stinday afternoon. at which time 10 —a-as fell six
inches deep: At Farmington 30 miles north of
New Heaven it was eight or ren inehes deep. At
A thany only two or three inches. The Hartford
COurant says snow commenced falling on Satur dav
evening, and confirmed until a late hourlim Sunday
JillAtit. It was Some six or eight Indies deep; aia
iflthe weather continued cold, fine sleighing wa
expected.
iimaiiiMINNIMMMUNINieLIIMIN

NOTICE—the Ladies of the "Sarin{.
&day, for the benefit of Christ ChurchTowanda." would-give notice that they intend hold•

a FAIn, for the sale of useful and fancy articles,
o tnesrlay the .51h of December. The Fair will
be held in Mereur's Hall, where a supper' will be
,giien on.Tuesday night.

"Tarried,
Stiestittnin. November, 17th., by the Rev, R.
Gibson. M. HI VAX RtSSELL, w Miss I.t-rs L.
CLAFUM.

Died.
At-the residence of his mother in Springfield town.
I -ship, on Thursday morning, the Iflth.inst..

.1 oars M. Gooriareu, of a lingering pulmenary
affection of the lungs, aged about 3t) years.
He spent the two lasi years at the South, in the,

Mope of regaining his health, but without the slight.
test benefit; and returned only to die-among, his re-
lations; and •to deposit his remains with- those of
'his kindred. Once more in the bosoui of his friends
he resigned himself to his fate, and calmly awaited
the execution of the stern mandate of Omnipolente.

His remains were consigned to the tomb on Bar•
urdav last, followed by his afflicted mother. vat
brothers and si,ters, and a large concourse of syW-
pathising friends. •

n Winslow, 111., Feb, 16th AI %MY E. in the set-roily
veer of lier.age; In Shesheonfn, Nov. 7th. Ji-Lrk

and Now. 14th, THIPBF, A., in the thinLy ear
of her age—daughters of the late-Newcomb, arid
Lucretia Kinney. I ti
Death at ail hoori comes with sorrow ;• hut When

in the brief season of a year it enters 'a 14.18e-hold
and removes all save gne, it is then doubly, .sorrow-
ful, and especially to her who by successive esents
of Providence, mourns the liiss of an affectionam
coml•anion and all her loved and loving children.—
But the grace of Giid is sufficient Cot the mourning
heart; the religion of theSaviour is adequate to the
sorrows of separation; while hope buiiys up the,

mind by pointing away from the affections of earth
to a reunion of kindred spirits where patting
be no tnoro., [Cos.
la Sheshegnin, Nov. 17th, IPA,.43aughter of Nathan-

iel and Sally Moody, in the second yeai of her

"Happy infant, early blest ;•

Rest in 'peaceful slumbers, rest!" [Cwt.

wioßenTEitriaoDS.
WE are now, receising and opening a new and

general aisortment- of ONothijost from tile Qua-
kr* City, and we ecirldently say they cannot, be brat
-for variety, osolneas orstyle, quality or quantity.; and.
they roust and shall be sold-as low as the same goat
can be bought this side of the chy... Our stock is full
and complete, consisting of every thing mankind sisal
in need of. • The stock is made up of Dry goods. Gni.ernes, Liardatitre, Crockery, Iroit.and Nails; PatLit,
t 1;1; 184, V a ish •Dy co- 4 u tr. 4, Bunts, :Shoes. ',jai het,
Fish: Salt; acid •fart everything that is in dernaisk-s
Persona making purchases will do well to call and es.
amine our stock before purcha,iiig, as we male tat
charges fur showing

Day 000DS,A :rood and cheap iiiriety of Ginchaao,
alrequn plaids and Detains. a !arge and cued assort•
merit of Glottis. C.ISiiIIICACA, Sallllll3lA, Jr311;:
satin) and shit aestings, table diaper, brown and hlur
cotton and brown and blue linen tut.le cloth, Mu
all sizes Prices and descriptions. Dutrato rube,. Strect'.'
Eng*, shtrtings both brown anal bleached. Illatsanal Craoldie tatest styles. wort shirts and drawers, Ca!rthags, gloves anal inittens,'llosiery, any pantitv of rat-
tan yarn and carpet yarn, white and colored all of
which will be Pout cheaper for cash, than at any oth r
establishment in town. . .

ELLIOTT & TOMKINS.Towanda,.Nov. ;6. lg•IS.
. _r -,AR P ENT ER:S-11.1onch tools of every IleSerit4.ollii J Cheap' for cash.

j
neral a.surlment pf roar by

tiov 16.
L. & "n

PEIIFUNI•ERY & TANGY GOODS
Bay water, lavender, rolngne and- rose wafer, Mre-

cassar and Bear's oil, otto rose*, ox Marrow, roman', .
reuge, ',earl powder, military and almond soap.
waAt.balls, shoving cream, hair powder, court pla.tc..kphilacone, ph in crud., pr:rcussionstipx, Ink, Fruvarnish, sash. white wa-h, flexhi broom, clothes, too..
nail, rondx, liat„.hair 414, stove. ,:sernhhing and leath-
er brushes. Lubiset extracta. Jockey club, .patebouh

mouo,aline, ex: lie. vi eClens, ext. each..armn:lllv, perfume satchels, 3treir Fan, renrian and
French: toilet powder. Shileid's lily white, Phaloo'x h-
quid bait dye, Jayne's and Ty.tiati hairdyesetc. -

AIISCELLA2 EOllB.
Tangents, tobacco. an tpectuiti am!

lancet CUECP. arttfical nipples, brea;t nursing bot-
tles, self injecting pumps, glass and eompa,.ili.,n syaa•
gei, trusses, bode attt shoulder brays, turnkeys Un
crtsoliers, patent pails, pursesdpocket books, walletshaving bolvs, razor strops., &It •

PATE'S EDICINE3
Dr.. Jayne'll medicines, alterative, expectant, Sr,

Yellow dock and sarsaparilla, Townsend's, WAistar.
and Gratenburg Green Mountain, Sarsaparilla. Pr
Svrayne's, Sherman's and Moffnla medicines. On'
thousand varieties of Pills, pain extractor and pain
ler,. many kinds of worm medicine, inzoldsSy 'WI
Jneksern's pile .remedies Scarria twoustie
netic. Tottsey's, AfcA !ester's and f;ridley'a Oitomral'•
Aphalic anufr; corn salve, Motliet's wlief, Ilui:ta'al
Columbia; Sherman's, Wistars, Nlelington's 451. BOA.
an's Hungarian, Etal..em ; Dtitisb and Harlem.
Gelatine 'Capsules ; Thompson's and other .eye Wow;
Hardine'es and While's sticking salve ect. r
Cordial and tooth ache drops.; 'Britikerhe;rs hrtiOr
restoral:ve, Ilran't's ludi.in ;remedies, 6:c.; and all
most popular nwilirines of the thee.

liententher thou 1,111.V14.13ER1,1S ee)irrtl..•
I,—Erick' Row, r tint (.oi/ 1.1:i.at the knot
pls,ihle Fires.tsar tot their art;,ies _he c,LNI•

Towanda, Nov. No I.


